STATEWIDE SUPPLEMENTAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECTS
AVAILABLE IN ALL COUNTIES
The following projects may be able to use your SEP contribution to perform a TCEQ pre-approved
project in your community or geographic area.
•
•
•
•

Texas
Texas
Texas
Texas

Association of Resource Conservation and Development Areas, Inc. (“RC&D”)
Congress of Parents and Teachers dba Texas PTA (“Texas PTA”)
Water Development Board (“TWDB”)
Natural Gas Foundation ("TNGF")

These projects are called “Statewide” projects because they are available in every county in the
State of Texas. If you are interested in contributing to one of these projects, please contact the
SEP Coordinator at TCEQ at (512) 239-2223.

TEXAS ASSOCIATION RESOURCE CONSERVATION &
DEVELOPMENT AREAS, INC.
(“RC&D”)
Project 1: Tire Collection Events and Cleanup of Abandoned Tire Sites (“TIRES”)
Project Description: Will coordinate with local city and county government
officials and private entities to conduct tire collection events where residents will be
able to drop off tires for proper disposal or recycling, or to clean sites where tires
have been disposed of illegally.
Collected tires, debris, and waste will be properly transported to and disposed of at
an authorized disposal site, and only properly licensed haulers will be used for
transport and disposal of tires and regulated wastes.
Environmental Benefit: Helps rid communities of the danger and health threats
associated with illegal tire sites.
Eligible Counties: All counties
Minimum Contribution: $500
Project 2: Clean Buses Project (”BUS”)
Project Description: Will provide SEP funds for up to 100% of the purchase price
of a lower-emission bus that is a model year 2010 or newer to public school
districts or public charter schools to replace a diesel bus that is model year 2006 or
older, or for the retrofitting older diesel buses with lower-emission or clean fuel
technology to reduce air emissions. Each replacement bus purchased will have an
engine that meets 2010 EPA standards. All older diesel buses that are replaced will
be fully decommissioned.
Environmental Benefit: This SEP will directly benefit air quality by reducing
harmful exhaust emissions that contribute to the formation of ozone and may cause
or exacerbate a number of respiratory diseases, including asthma.
Eligible Counties: All counties
Minimum Contribution: $2,500
Project 3: Cleanup of Unauthorized Dumpsites (“TRASH”)
Project Description: Coordinate with City and County government officials and
private entities to clean up sites where trash, tires, or other materials have been
illegally disposed. Collected debris and waste will be properly transported to and
disposed of at an authorized disposal facility. Only properly licensed haulers are
used for transport and disposal of tires and other wastes.

Environmental Benefit: Help rid communities of the dangers and health threats
associated with non-regulated trash dumps, which contaminate air and water and
harbor disease-carrying animals and insects.
Eligible Counties: All Counties
Minimum Contribution: $500
Project 4: Wastewater Treatment Assistance (“WWT”)
Project Description: Coordinate with City and County government officials and
private entities to repair or replace failing or inadequately designed on-site
wastewater treatment systems such as septic systems for low-income households.
Low-income households fall at or below the 80 percent median income level for
households in the county where they live.
Environmental Benefit: The SEP will provide a benefit to the environment by
preventing the release of sewage into the environment and by protecting human
health. Raw sewages can carry bacteria, viruses, protozoa (parasitic organisms),
Helminthes (intestinal worms), and bioaerosols (inhalable molds and fungi). The
diseases they may cause range in severity from mild gastroenteritis to lifethreatening ailments such as cholera, dysentery, infectious hepatitis, and severe
gastroenteritis. People can be exposed through sewage in drinking water sources,
direct contact from water in lawns or streets, and inhalation and skin absorption.
Sewage overflows may cause damage to the environment. Sewage overflows may
reach rivers, lakes, streams, or aquifer systems. In addition to potential spread of
diseases, sewage in the environment contribute to excess nutrients, metals, and
toxic pollutants that contaminate water quality, cause algae blooms, and kill fish
and other organisms in aquatic habitats.
Eligible Counties: All Counties
Minimum Contribution: $100
Project 5: Household Hazardous Waste Collection (“HHW”)
Project Description: Coordinate with City and County government officials and
private entities (collectively known as “Partner Entities”) to conduct events for
residents to bring in HHW such as paint, thinners, pesticides, oil and gas, corrosive
cleaners, and fertilizers for proper disposal. Where possible, the collection events
may offer an electronics collection for disposal and recycling. Partner Entities will
determine exactly which materials will be accepted and how they will be disposed or
recycled.
Examples of HHW that can be collected, but not limited to:
• Fluorescent light bulbs (including compact fluorescent light bulbs)
• Oil-based paints
• Anti-mildew and exterior latex paints
• Wood stains
• Fuels (gasoline, propane, diesel, kerosene)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Corrosive cleaners, such as lye-based oven cleaners
Drain cleaners
Pool chlorine and acid
Televisions
Computer monitors
Pesticides
Fertilizers

Examples of waste that are not considered as HHW but may be collected and
disposed of through collection events are:
• Motor oil (new or used)
• Oil filters
• Antifreeze (new or used)
• Most latex paints
Individuals qualified to make determination regarding receiving, handling, and
temporarily storing HHW will be present at each event. Only licensed haulers and
authorized disposal sites will be used for transport of wastes.
Environmental Benefit: Provides a means of properly disposing of HHW which
might otherwise be disposed of in storm drains, the sewerage system, or other
means detrimental to the environment.
Eligible Counties: All Counties
Minimum Contribution: $500
Project 6: Public Water System Assistance Project (“PWS”)
Project Description: Coordinate with Local Governments, public and private
entities, water supply corporations, and non-profit organizations to expend SEP
Funds to repair or replace failing public water systems throughout Texas.
Environmental Benefit: Safe, reliable drinking water is necessary for human health
and household sanitation. PWSs that are noncompliant with TCEQ drinking water
rules run the risk of failing to provide continuous water to consumers or providing
untreated water to consumers. Untreated water may harbor bacteria, viruses,
protozoa (parasitic organisms), helminthes (intestinal worms), and bioaerosols
(inhalable molds and fungi). Consuming untreated water can cause diseases ranging
in severity from mild gastroenteritis to life-threating ailments. Additionally,
continuous and properly treated water is necessary for household sanitation
including, bathing, brushing teeth, cooking, washing, and flushing toilets.
Eligible Counties: All Counties
Minimum Contribution: $100

TEXAS CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS
(“TEXAS PTA”)
Project: Texas PTA Clean School Bus Replacement Program
Project Description: This SEP is designed to reduce nitrogen oxides, volatile organic
compounds, carbon monoxide, and particulate matter emissions by replacing older diesel
buses with newer buses that meet more stringent emission standards. Texas PTA shall
provide SEP Funds for up to 100% of the purchase price of a model year 2010 or new bus
(“Replacement Bus”) to public school districts and public charter schools (“Schools”) to
replace a diesel school bus that is model year 2002 or older (“Older Bus”).
Texas PTA shall give preference to Schools replacing the oldest, most polluting buses that
are currently in use. An Older Bus that is not currently in use on a weekly basis is not
eligible. Since unnecessary school bus idling wastes fuel and pollutes the air, preference
shall be given to those Schools with a written policy to reduce school bus idling.
Texas PTA shall require that the Older Bus be in regular use, driven on a route to and from
school, and owned by the School for the past two years. Texas PTA shall also require that
the Older Bus is not already scheduled and budgeted for replacement. All Older Buses shall
be fully decommissioned as specifically required in the SEP Vehicle Disposition form.
Texas PTA shall ensure that each Replacement Bus purchased has an engine that meets
2010 EPA Standards. Each Replacement Gus may be equipped with air conditioning, a
camera system, GPS, and a 2-way radio. Additional equipment not included in the items
previously listed on the Replacement Bus shall not be paid for with SEP Funds. Texas PTA
shall limit reimbursement awards of SEP Funds to five per School.
Texas PTA shall require written certification from each SEP Fund recipient that the recipient
intends to own and operate the Replacement Bus for the next five years. Texas PTA shall
provide this certification in Texas PTA’s Final Report.
SEP Funds may be used for a percentage of the purchase prices of the Replacement Bus as
long as the purchase is completed and all other requirements of the SEP are met.
Texas PTA’s project is statewide; therefore, Texas PTA may use all SEP Funds for work
anywhere in the state. Texas PTA shall attempt, but is not required, to use SEP Funds in the
TCEQ Air Control Regions from which the corresponding penalty originated.
Environmental Benefit: This SEP will directly benefit air quality by reducing harmful
exhaust emission which contribute to the formation of ozone and may cause or exacerbate a
number of respiratory diseases, including asthma.
Eligible Counties: All counties
Minimum Contribution: $500

Texas Water Development Board
(“TWDB”)
Project: Water Level Recorder Data in Every Texas County
Project Description: This project will extend the groundwater level monitoring network by
funding the installation and maintenance of automatic real-time groundwater level recorders
in every Texas County. The data generated from the extended network will be made
available to the public to provide awareness of the effects of drought on Texas’ minor and
major aquifers and assist in groundwater management planning at the local and statewide
level.
Existing groundwater level monitoring network consists of one hundred eighty-four (184)
automatic water-level recorder wells in eighty (80) Texas Counties with plans to install
recorders in eight (8) additional counties. An automatic groundwater level recorder well is
an unused water well that has been installed with water level recording equipment and a
data logger. TWDB provides the real-time data generated by the existing network to the
public via a Website created by its Water Science and Conservation group, Water Data for
Texas.
In addition, TWDB publishes an annual report, Technical Note, which summarizes the
groundwater conditions and changes based upon the data provided by the network. The
data and reports are available at http://waterdatafortexas.org/groundwater/. Currently
thirty-nine (39) Texas Cities and/or groundwater conservation districts rely upon the realtime data provided by TWDB’s ground water level monitoring network to assist in drought
monitoring and groundwater management at a local level.
TWDB shall use SEP Funds to purchase, install, and maintain automatic water-level
recorders in unused wells in the remaining one hundred sixty-six (166) Texas Counties.
TWDB has identified nine (9) counties where it would be beneficial to have two water-level
recorders per county due to documented water-level declines and increased groundwater
use. These counties include Brazos, Burleson, Collin, Collingsworth, Denton, Ector, Fort
Bend, Midland, and Moore. Therefore, the total number of water-level recorders to be
purchased, installed, and maintained for this Project shall be one hundred seventy-five
(175).
TWDB shall give preference to installing water-level recorders initially in counties in which
there are 1) no existing automatic water-level recorder wells, 2) no groundwater
conservation districts, or 3) groundwater conservation districts that do not have the staff
and/or the financial ability to install an automatic water-level recorder. Upon installation of
water-level recorders in all counties that meet those conditions, TWDB shall begin installing
water-level recorders in the remaining counties until there is an automatic water-level
recorder well in every Texas County.
TWDB shall not begin installation of water-level recorder equipment at an unused well for
the purpose of implementing this Project until it has received permission from the owner(s)
of the well to conduct water-level monitoring activities. All of the data generated in
furtherance of this Project shall be transmitted through TWDB Geostationary Operational
Environmental Satellite system and made available to the public via the Water Data for
Texas Website.
Environmental Benefit: The groundwater stored within Texas’ minor and major aquifers is
an important natural resource that is relied upon to meet the water supply demands of
Texans across the state. Many factors affect the availability of this resource including
drought and increased demand. This Project will provide statewide comprehensive real-time

groundwater level data to Texas counties, cities, groundwater conservation districts, water
supply companies, and individual well owners. The availability of this comprehensive data
will promote awareness of the effects of drought on Texas’ aquifers and assist in
groundwater management planning and use throughout the state.
Eligible Counties: All Counties
Minimum Contribution: $500

Texas Natural Gas Foundation
(“TNGF”)
Project: High-Emission Vehicle Replacement Project
Project Description
Texas Natural Gas Foundation (“TNGF”) is a non-profit organization dedicated to
educating the public on the benefits of natural gas and identifying innovative opportunities
to utilize natural gas that would positively impact businesses and regulatory
environments. TNGF has identified an opportunity to positively impact air quality and
human health by using SEP Funds to assist public entities in replacing their high-emission,
diesel fleet vehicles with low-emission, alternative-fueled vehicles.
Specifically, TNGF shall expend SEP Funds to reimburse an eligible public entity for the
total purchase price or five-year lease price of a standard base model alternative-fueled
vehicle (“Replacement Vehicle”) that will replace an older, diesel-fueled vehicle (“Older
Diesel Vehicle”) that the public entity has decommissioned and removed from its fleet.
Public entities eligible to receive assistance pursuant to this Agreement include state
agencies, counties, municipalities, school districts, or other political subdivisions created
under the constitution or any statute of this state.
Old, diesel-fueled vehicles emit large amounts of nitrogen oxides (“NOx”) and particulate
matter (“PM”), as well as other harmful pollutants such as volatile organic compounds
(“VOCs”) and carbon monoxide (“CO”). These pollutants contribute to serious public
health problems. This Project shall reduce NOx, PM, VOCs, and CO emissions by replacing
high-emission, diesel-fueled vehicles with low-emission, alternative-fueled vehicles.
Vehicle Decommission/Replacement Requirements
A vehicle must meet specific requirements in order to be eligible to be replaced as an
Older Diesel Vehicle pursuant to this Agreement. Specifically, (1) the vehicle must be
powered by diesel fuel, (2) the vehicle must be a model year 2009 or older heavy-duty
vehicle 1 (including a school bus, garbage packer, street sweeper, or dump truck) or
medium-duty vehicle (including a cargo van, passenger van, or box van), (3) the vehicle
must have been owned by the public entity and driven on a regular weekly route for the
past two years, (4) the vehicle has not already been scheduled and budgeted to be
replaced by the public entity, (5) the vehicle is the oldest, highest-emitting diesel vehicle
utilized by the public entity; and (6) the vehicle must be completely decommissioned in
accordance with the SEP Vehicle Disposition Form attached as Exhibit 3 to this Agreement.
A vehicle must meet specific requirements in order to be eligible to be reimbursed with
SEP Funds as a Replacement Vehicle pursuant to this Agreement. Specifically, (1) the
vehicle must utilize an alternative-fuel such as compressed natural gas, liquefied natural
gas, or liquefied petroleum gas, (2) the vehicle must be a standard base model year 2010
or newer heavy-duty vehicle (including a school bus, garbage packer, street sweeper, or
dump truck) or medium-duty vehicle (including a cargo van, passenger van, or box van),
1

TNGF shall ensure that any model year 2007 – 2009 heavy-duty vehicle that is proposed as an Older Diesel
Vehicle has a certified emission of at least 1.5 g/bhp-hr or higher for NOx.

and (3) the vehicle’s engine must meet the Environmental Protection Agency’s 2010
emission standards.
Use of SEP Funds
Prior to any expenditure of SEP Funds, TNGF must submit a proposal to TCEQ and receive
a subsequent written approval authorizing a reimbursement for the purchase price or fiveyear lease price for each Replacement Vehicle. The proposal must include a signed
contract between the TNGF and the public entity demonstrating and certifying the
following:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

The proposed public entity meets the eligibility requirements to receive
assistance pursuant to this Agreement;
The vehicle that the public entity has decommissioned meets the eligibility
requirements of an Older Diesel Vehicle pursuant to this Agreement. If the
proposed Older Diesel Vehicle is a model year 2007-2009 heavy-duty vehicle,
TNGF must submit documentation demonstrating that the vehicle has a
certified emission of at least 1.5 g/bhp-hr or higher for NOx.
The Older Diesel Vehicle was successfully decommissioned pursuant to the
requirements of this Agreement. TNGF must include a completed SEP Vehicle
Disposition Form with each proposal.
The total scrap value amount the public entity received for the
decommissioned Older Diesel Vehicle;
The proposed vehicle that was purchased or leased meets the eligibility
requirements of a Replacement Vehicle pursuant to this Agreement;
The total purchase price or five-year lease price of the proposed Replacement
Vehicle;
The public entity intends to own or lease the Replacement Vehicle and use it
regularly on a weekly route for the next five years;
a.
If the public entity leased the proposed Replacement Vehicle, the
proposal must include:
i.
Justification as to why it was more beneficial to lease rather
than purchase the Replacement Vehicle; and
ii.
The executed lease agreement.
The public entity owns or has access to an existing alternative-fueling station
necessary to fuel the proposed Replacement Vehicle;
The public entity used the scrap value received from the decommissioned
Older Diesel Vehicle toward the purchase or lease price of the proposed
Replacement Vehicle; and
The amount of SEP Funds TNGF is seeking to expend to reimburse the public
entity for the proposed Replacement Vehicle. 2

If the proposal is approved, TCEQ shall provide TNGF with written approval specifying the
total amount of SEP Funds that can be expended to reimburse the public entity for the
total purchase price or five-year lease price of the proposed Replacement Vehicle.
Project Scope
2

TNGF’s reimbursement for any and all Replacement Vehicles shall be limited to the total purchase price or
five-year lease price of the proposed Replacement Vehicle minus the scrap value amount received by the
public entity for the decommissioned Older Diesel Vehicle.

The work described in this Agreement is estimated to take five (5) years. Therefore, the
scope of this Project is for five (5) years. The estimated budget in Exhibit 2 for this Project
encompasses the estimated five (5) year project scope. Pursuant to General Condition
Section 9, this Agreement renews annually for its five (5) year project scope unless
terminated by either Party in accordance with this Agreement.
Environmental Benefit
This Project will directly benefit air quality by reducing harmful exhaust emissions that
contribute to the formation of ozone and may cause or exacerbate a number of
respiratory diseases, including asthma. For example, replacing a model year 2002 heavyduty diesel dump truck with a model year 2010 or newer dump truck powered by natural
gas or propane may reduce passengers’ exposure to NOx by 95% and PM by 99.9%.
Moreover, replacing a model year 1989 diesel school bus with a model year 2010 or newer
school bus powered by natural gas or propane may reduce passengers’ exposure to NOx
by 98%, VOCs by 83%; and PM by 99%.
Eligible Areas and Counties
Statewide. TNGF shall prioritize to use SEP Funds pursuant to this Agreement in the TCEQ
Air Control Regions from which the corresponding administrative penalty originated.
Minimum Contribution Amount
$100

